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Coffee Mornings– these are normally held at the Hall on the 2nd Thursday of each month from
10am – noon but please note there is a change of date for the next one; It will be held on Thursday 21 st
June. Anyone wanting to come but needing transport please contact Wendy Nash.
Produce Market – The next market will be held at the Hall on Saturday 9th June from 10am – noon.
Please come along and buy fresh local produce and if you have time stay for a coffee and a natter.
Bingo – After a very successful bingo evening held at the end of March the Church are holding another
bingo night at the Hall on Friday 8th June eyes down at 7.30pm
Produce Show – The annual Produce Show will be held on Saturday 11th August please see the attached
poster and entry forms for more details.
There is a small amount of hard-core (mostly broken bricks) available at the Hall for anyone who is able
to collect and make use of it.
The Village Hall Committee is always looking for people to join our small committee to help with fundraising and to bring new ideas. Anyone wanting to get involved even in a very small way please get in
touch.
For information on any of the above or to book the Village Hall please contact Wendy Nash on
01531670508 or 07985353025.
A SUM OF MONEY HAS BEEN FOUND IN THE PARISH—PLEASE CONTACT THE
CLERK IF IT COULD BE YOURS.
NO WORK SCHEDULED ON OUR PART OF THE A4103 FOR THE FORESEEABLE
FUTURE

CONTACTS
PARISH COUNCIL CLERK: Sallyanne Batchelor 07801 108789 email: yarkhill@live.co.uk
EMERGENCY CO-ORDINATOR: Tom Misselbrook 07973 705550. (Sandbags available if required).
VILLAGE HALL: Wendy Nash 01531 670508
CHURCH WARDEN: Ashley Fortey (Ashley4009@talktalk.net)
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH CO-ORDINATOR: David Thomas 01531 670437

It has been brought to our attention that publishing the full minutes in the Newsletter is perhaps
unnecessary. Therefore, with effect from the July Newsletter we will only include a condensed version
of the minutes. The full minutes will continue to be posted in the notice boards and full copies are
available from the Parish Clerk on request.
MINUTES OF YARKHILL PARISH COUNCIL ANNUAL MEETING
Tuesday 15th May 2018
Present: Councillor Tom Misselbrook, Councillor Chrissie Dobson, Councillor Sarah Daw, Councillor Ian
Carr, Councillor Jeff Hughes, Councillor Nick Nenadich, Ward Councillor Jonathan Lester and clerk
Sallyanne Batchelor.
12 members of the public were present.
1. Election of Chairman. Councillor Jeff Hughes was proposed by Councillor Ian Carr and seconded by
Councillor Tom Misselbrook. Councillor Jeff Hughes was unanimously elected.
Election of Vice Chairman. Councillor Tom Misselbrook was proposed by Parish Clerk Sallyanne
Batchelor and seconded by Councillor Jeff Hughes. Councillor Tom Misselbrook was unanimously elected.
2. Election of Officers. Councillors Chrissie Dobson, Sarah Daw, Ian Carr and Nick Nenadich accepted
office. Councillor Ian Carr stood down as Foothpath and Pond Officer but agreed to continue until a volunteer
could be found. Peter ONeill agreed to continue as Tree Warden.
3. Apologies for absence. Apologies received from Ward Councillor Jonathan Lester who expected to be
delayed and apologies from Tree Warden Peter O’Neill.
4. There were no declarations of interest and written requests for dispensations
5. The minutes of the meetings on 13th March 2018 and 17 April 2018 were approved and signed.
6. Open Session
6.1 The Parish Clerk read out the report from Ward Councillor Jonathan Lester as follows: “Since
March, under my leadership, Council has remained focussed on the task in hand which is to make the
significant decisions that will improve the lives of Herefordshire’s citizens. In March - Cabinet agreed
arrangements for the provision of a new assessment and support service for young carers. The new service
will support a children and young people who are day to day providing care to other vulnerable family
members and will complement the services already provided by the locally based voluntary sector
organisation Herefordshire Carers Support. In April - Cabinet focussed on the good work of Herefordshire’s
adults and children’s safeguarding boards. Each board is independently chaired and the two chairs provided
Cabinet with an overview of their work and the challenges being addressed. The key activities planned for
2018/19 in order to meet the priorities of the Council’s four year Corporate Plan were agreed in the annual
corporate delivery plan. This plan also provides the basis for our corporate performance monitoring
arrangements so that we can understand our progress and take action where necessary to ensure delivery
remains on track. Although the Council does not own housing stock of its own and doesn’t make the decision
about who is allocated a particular social housing property, we are responsible for establishing and
maintaining the process for allocation, including the policy determining who among local people can gain
access to social housing. Cabinet agreed a new policy and arrangements for the allocation of social housing in
Herefordshire and will be working closely with the social housing providers to ensure the new arrangements
can be implemented in the autumn. This month Cabinet approved the business case for a permanent
extension of Marlbrook Primary Teaching School. The new building will provide improved facilities to
support the expansion of this outstanding school in a part of the city where additional primary school places
are much needed. The project will also support transport access improvements reducing the disturbance to
neighbours and improving safety for pedestrians. In the coming months Cabinet will be making important
decisions regarding the future arrangements for library, museum and archive services in the county and
regarding the preferred route for the long awaited Hereford Bypass. Cabinet will also be considering how the
council can work collectively to continue to improve the way we work so that we can meet our corporate plan
priority to secure better services, quality of life and value for money. We will be looking at our performance
last year, the needs of the community as identified through Understanding Herefordshire, our joint strategic
needs assessment, and the helpful recommendations from the recent Local Government Association
Corporate Peer Challenge for what would help us to achieve more. Every elected member and every

employee of the council contributes to the work we do, and I encourage you all to get involved in the
discussions to shape our future. Lastly, we have recently confirmed that the sale of the council’s
smallholdings estate will net the council some £46m. This essential resource will be reinvested, in
accordance with the medium term financial strategy agreed by Council in January, in the council and the
county to support our economy and deliver greater returns for Herefordshire.
6.2 Councillor Ian Carr explained that over the past few months he and the Lengthsman have been
working to improve the footpaths and rights of way. Balfour Beatty have replaced damaged signs on the
road sides. New signage has been installed where signs were missing or damaged. Some signs still
require correction or replacement and this work is in hand. Councillor Ian Carr asked that anyone
experiencing problems with rights of way should contact him or the Parish Clerk.
6.3 The Tree Warden was not present but conveyed the message that there were no issues with trees at
this time.
6.4 The Lengthsman was not present but the Clerk explained that the P3 Contract and the Lengthsman
contract were both in place and we had used last year’s surplus of the P3 grant to purchase signs and stiles
for the rights of way.
6.5 Councillor Jeff Hughes detailed some of the issues which could affect our Parish in the coming
year; financial restrictions on Herefordshire CC which would of course impact on all of us, traffic issues
which have always been at the forefront of the Parish concerns and where inroads have been made thus
far, planning matters, inadequate broadband, theft of tools and equipment from sheds and gardens and the
increase in fly-tipping within the Parish. He asked that local people remain vigilant and if they see
anything untoward or suspicious report it immediately to the police and the Parish Clerk so that steps can
be taken to improve our community.
6.6. The Neighbourhood Development Plan is now at the formal examination stage. There have been
some questions from the appointed examiner which have been easily answered. We are now waiting for
the final report to be presented to Herefordshire Council. It is anticipated that the Parish referendum will
take place in July. Councillor Tom Misselbrook reiterated the importance of voting in the referendum as
the Neighbourhood Plan will carry weight when HCC are considering Planning Applications in our Parish.
7.
Planning Matters
7.1 180237 – Land adjacent to Northcroft. The entrance to the proposed site has been amended by the
applicant making it considerably safer. The developer has also proposed a footpath will be installed from
the site to the crossroads. Although local feeling is that this
will be impossible given the room available, this is a problem for the developer and not the Parish
Council. The other serious concern raised over this application was the disposal of
waste water and the foul ditch running behind the property. This was brought to the attention of the
Planning Authority by the Parish Council and the Planning Authority will take these points into
consideration when making their decision. Councillor Jeff Hughes commented that there had not been
many objections to this proposed development.
7.2 181584 – Land owned by Mr Fry at Newtown Cross. Councillor Jeff Hughes informed the meeting
that the Parish Council has not yet submitted its comments to the Planning Authority but he confirmed
that the Parish Council is not in favour of this development, for very much the same reasons as expressed
for the original application. However, comments from tonights meeting may add points which need to be
raised. The Parish Council comments will be drafted and submitted following this meeting and it is
hoped that by then the NDP will be past the examination stage – which in turn will give the NDP more
weight with the Planning Authority. It is obvious there is very strong feeling amongst local people that
this development should not be allowed to go ahead. Amongst the various objections are that the land has
always been, and still is prone to flooding and there is already inadequate waste water disposal. The close
proximity of the development to the main road is detrimental to road and pedestrian safety, the amenities
outlined by the applicants agent are incorrect or non – existent. These include the public house (which no
longer functions as such) the bus route which is far less frequent than implied and is used by school
children leaving standing room only with the current bus users. The proposed green/play area is very
close to the main road. The proposed development is on land that in previous years was a brick works
which may have resulted in the land being contaminated. Councillor Jeff Hughes made the comment that
anyone with objections to this, or any planning application, should make their own comments on the
planning portal.

Ward Councillor Jonathan Lester arrived at the meeting a little later on and reiterated that the main concerns
with the proposed development are the suitability of the land as a development site, connectivity, safety and
drainage. He explained that the more objections that were raised on the planning portal the more likely it was
that he could intervene and request a special planning meeting where interested parties could make brief
representation.
8.
Update regarding Newtown Inn. Mr John Westwood came to the meeting to explain the intentions of the
current owners of the property. The owners representative suggested that they had been told verbally by a
Herefordshire Council representative that they could achieve change of use. Councillor Misselbrook informed
the meeting that this has been investigated and refuted by Herefordshire Council. The change of use did not
transpire and the end result is that the property is now the subject of an enforcement notice whereby the owners
can only occupy the upstairs of the property. The property has been put back on the market but there has been
little or no interest at the price asked. The owners now wish to apply for a change of use to residential status
and as a matter of courtesy felt it would be sensible to air this proposal at the Parish Meeting. The feeling at the
meeting was against the change of use. The main reasons given for the objection were that the community has
lost a village pub and social meeting place and although the current owners have recently tried to sell the
property, the price asked did not reflect the amount of work required to revert the property to a public house
thus deterring potential purchasers. The other point raised was that the current owners purchased the
property knowing it to be a licensed premises at a price which reflected that status and now wish to enhance the
value of the property by change of use to residential status.
9.
Ashperton NDP. Councillor Jeff Hughes pointed out that there was nothing within the Ashperton NDP
that Yarkhill as a Parish needed to comment on. The Clerk confirmed she had responded to the Ashperton
NDP group.
10. Parish Council Insurance Renewal. The Parish Clerk asked that the Councillors look through the
quotations she had forwarded to them and confirm which option to renew.
11. Lengthsman and P3. The Parish Clerk confirmed that the Lengthsman contract and the P3 have been
granted, although there is no grant for the Lengthsman for 2018/2019 but we have budgeted the same amount
that we spent last year. The P3 grant has been approved and at this time the 2018/2019 amount is unused.
12. With regard to Data Protection the Parish Clerk recently attended a course on this subject and she will be
posting the obligatory notice on the notice boards and before the deadline of 25th May. The notice will also
appear in the next newsletter. As a small Parish the new Data Protection Act does not greatly affect us and we
do not need to appoint a Data Protection Officer. The Parish Clerk will be happy to answer any questions or
concerns from residents. It was also confirmed that the Parish Clerk should be copied in on any
communications from Parish Councillors with regard to Parish business.
13. The 2017/2018 accounts have been prepared and the Councillors were handed a copy of the accounts.
They are currently with the external auditor. As a small Parish we no longer have to go to the expense of
employing an independent external auditor. The accounts will be published in the first newsletter following
completion of the audit. It was also decided that in order to maintain complete transparency the Clerk would
put together a resume of where the Parish Council money goes and how it benefits the community.
14. Covered in point 13.
15. Litter Picking. Councillor Tom Misselbrook expressed his disappointment at the lack of volunteers at the
recent litter picking. He was in fact the only participant. We have now purchased our own litter picking
equipment which is superior in quality to that provided by the HC. It was decided to advertise the litter picking
more rigorously and more frequently and by way of posters in the Notice Boards.
16. Hereford Walking Festival. Councillor Ian Carr has agreed to provide tea and coffee for participants of
this event. He has also had discussions with local people about arranging walks for the community. Anyone
interested in this idea should contact either Councillor Ian Carr or the Parish Clerk.
17. Questions from the Floor. The question of Stokebridge Road was raised again and it was confirmed there
have been 4 incidents on the road since Christmas. Some improvements have been made already but Ward
Councillor Jonathan Lester informed the meeting that he had pointed out the unusually heavy use of the road by
HGV vehicles and has suggested to Highways that they need to treat this C grade road as its usage dictates.
This has been taken on board by Highways and we will await the results.
18. Payments made as follows:
18.1 Parish Clerk
£316.16
18.2 Autela Group
£ 40.32
18.3 Lengthsman
£360.00
Lengthsman
£809.28
19. Items for the next Agenda to be sent to the Parish Clerk by 29th June 2018
20. Date of the next meeting Tuesday 10th July 2018

Chairman’s Report 2018
I am delighted to have accepted the nomination as your new Chairman having been a Parish Councillor since early 2017. Many of
you will know me through a number of initiatives in the last year and ensuring the Parish Council (PC) responds pro-actively to
planning applications for new housing in the village as we look to adhere to the policies in our NDP.
I would very much like to thank Tom Misselbrook as outgoing Chairman for his tireless work over the last 3 years in an effort to
ensure that Yarkhill is the kind of community where people want to live. Fortunately, he will remain a member of the PC as Vice
Chair so we will continue to benefit from his considerable experience and contacts. I would also like to thank Ian Carr who has
asked to step down as Footpath and Ponds Officer given his other commitments and we are hoping we will be able to appoint a
replacement in the near future. I am confident that the shiny new bridleway and footpath signs put up across Yarkhill will serve
as a testament to Ian’s work ensuring that we will continue to enjoy good walks and horse riding across the village. Ian will
continue as a Parish Councillor.
It is normal practice every May that the new Chairman reviews the events of the last year, but I felt that it might be more
appropriate and relevant to reflect on the challenges that we have faced and will continue to face as a Herefordshire community.
These will be areas of concern to everyone to varying degrees:
We have to recognise that the ongoing pressures on Herefordshire Council to reduce costs will have inevitable knock on effects
on our Parish from road maintenance and transport improvements to verge cutting and culvert emptying. We therefore face
having to be realistic about our wish list for improvements in our immediate environment, but the PC will continue to make a
case wherever it can
The increase in dangers from ever higher levels of traffic across Yarkhill are a major source of disquiet within the PC and the
community and we are fortunate that Nick Nenadich is pushing hard with HC for improvements to the Stokebridge Road in
particular. Jonathan Lester, the Leader of HC and our Ward Councillor has voiced his support and, budget constraints
notwithstanding, has requested his Transport Department for proposals. Realistically, we will not see change overnight, but this
shows that we do have a voice and will be listened to
Poor broadband continues to be an issue for many of us though Newtown now has a fibre connection provided by Gigaclear
albeit at a cost. Connecting the remainder of the HR1 postcode remains the priority for 2018/19
Housing applications that fail the policies embedded in the NDP already represent a challenge and the PC is, and will continue to
take, a robust approach to representing the best interests of our community in confronting developments that are poorly
conceived and unwelcome
Anti social behaviour including fly tipping and thefts of machinery from garden sheds is as much a feature in Yarkhill as it is
elsewhere across the country, but we can all help reduce the risk by being vigilant and reporting any transgressions to the
relevant authorities. Many of you attended the presentation by West Mercia Constabulary organised by David Thomas which
illustrated the types of steps we can all take to protect ourselves and our property. Please do also let the Parish Clerk or a
member of the PC know of any anti-social behaviour you become aware of.
We do try our hardest to represent and address the concerns of the community in an effort to ensure that Yarkhill is an attractive
environment in which to live and work and I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of you who continue to support our
efforts. Please do come along to our PC meetings in the Village Hall if ever you can. These take place on the 2 nd Tuesday of every
other month at 7.30pm with the next one scheduled for 10 th July. The agenda is always posted on our Parish noticeboards the
week before so you can see what we are planning to discuss.
I have been asked by a number of residents why we continue to publish the full version of the Parish Council minutes in the
Yarkhill Newsletter when few people read them. A good question and having now discussed the matter with my fellow
Councillors, it has been agreed that this practice will cease from the July edition. In its place will be a summary of those points
that particularly impact the community resulting from the most recent PC meeting. The full minutes will however be on the PC
website and on Noticeboards and the Parish Clerk can provide a personal copy should anyone require one. This decision will also
help our expense budget by reducing printing costs. The new summary should hopefully be more relevant to you and reader
friendly! Do let us know what you think in due course.
I am also conscious that not everyone knows who their Parish Councillors are and agree that this may not be immediately clear
unless you are a regular attendee at our PC meetings. To assist, we will shortly be putting relevant details on each of the Parish
noticeboards and I hope you find this useful.
I am very much looking forward to my time as Chairman and am always contactable by email or phone if you wish to speak to
me.
Jeff Hughes

NEIGHBOURHOOD DEVELOPMENT PLAN UPDATE—May 2018
After successfully navigating through the Regulation 16 process and with the endorsement of
Herefordshire Council the NDP entered the formal Examination stage on 27th February 2018 and
an independent Examiner was appointed with the PCs approval on on 26th March.
We have since received questions from the Examiner, to which quick responses were given, though
these have mainly been points of clarification and, so far, not material to the Plans’ policies. We
now await the final report which will be discussed and agreed by the NDP steering Group with
Herefordshire Council and will be subject to the agreement of the Parish Council before the NDP is
submitted to formal Referendum when you have a vote though this is unlikely to occur before July
2018. Yes, I am afraid it is a long process.
Everyone has worked hard to get to get to this stage, but we now need to achieve a successful
Referendum result in the village so that the Plan is formally adopted. At the moment, it only
carries “moderate weight” in planning decisions which helps us, but is not enough to be the main
determinant of development within Yarkhill. If the NDP is not adopted then the Village will not
have any statutory influence over planning applications and all decisions will be at the discretion
of Herefordshire Council. When the date for the Referendum is announced, please put it in your
diaries and make sure you vote. We need as high a turnout as possible!
Tom Misselbrook
STOP PRESS The Parish Clerk has received from Herefordshire Council the Examiners Draft
Report which is now being considered by the NDP Steering Group and the Parish Council.

Parish Walk
To start from Yarkhill Village Hall on Sunday 10th June at 10.30am.The walk will take about 1.5hrs. All welcome, including
dogs. Please contact Sue Stead on 07951418816 or ‘suestead74@icloud.com’ . If this is successful we will host several walks
through the year in future.
A reminder that the Herefordshire Walking Festival is on Tuesday 19th June from 10am to 1pm – starting and finishing at the
Village Hall where cups of tea and coffee will be available. For more details please contact the Parish Clerk or Ian Carr.

PRODUCE MARKET
The ever popular Produce Market has started again at the Village Hall—the dates are June 9th, July 14th, August 11th.
September 8th and October 13th. If you have produce to sell please bring it along—have a cup of tea and a natter. Dont forget
there is also a book exchange in the Hall. Any questions about the produce market please contact Hazel Walter.

Neighbourhood Watch
The 5 Yarkhill co-ordinators have a number of email addresses to use to inform parishioners in the
event of local break-ins, suspicious vehicles, or other activity. If you wish to be kept up to date with
news of any such activities in the parish please send an email with your postal address to
NWyarkhill@outlook.com. Depending upon where you live, the local co-ordinator will add you to their
address book.
David Thomas
Scaffold tower for hire
The organisers of the Field to Fork Festival have purchased a scaffold tower from part of the income raised at last year’s event which can be hired by
anyone living in the village for £15 a week. Terms & Conditions apply.
The details of the tower are as follows: Platform size: 1.45Mx 0.5M, Max
platform height: 2.73M, Max working height: 5M (approx.) Max. load: 150kgMaterial: Aluminium. It weights approximately 37kg and is fitted with a
pair of wheels to allow the tower to be moved around.
If you would like to hire this equipment please contact Martin Ennis on T: 01432 890486 M: 07831 424667 E: martinennis325@gmail.com

Yarkhill Charities. There are funds available to benefit the villagers of Yarkhill. This can be by
way of aiding historical or architectural features, helping those who need financial assistance of any
sort; or helping those at school, college or university with books, clothing, tools etc. There is no
publicity and recipients can be assured of complete discretion in this matter. If you feel you can
benefit or know of anyone who may please get in touch with Helen Parker, Garford Farm,
Yarkhill HR13ST or telephone 01432 890226).

HEREFORD CATHEDRAL DIARY DATES
GARDEN TOURS Explore the cathedral’s beautiful gardens with award-winning gardeners and guides,
Wednesdays and Saturdays May – September at 2.30 pm. Tickets £5 available from the Cathedral Shop
01432 374210 or shop@herefordcathedral.org
TOWER TOURS Climb the 218 steps to the top of the cathedral tower to see stunning views of Hereford
and the surrounding countryside. Tours usually take place on Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 11.30
am and 1.30 pm, tickets £5 for adults, £3 students and children 8-16 (not recommended for younger children)
from the Cathedral Shop 01432 374210 or shop@herefordcathedral.org .
Sunday 3 June, 3.30 pm Thomas Traherne service Our commemoration of Herefordshire’s
remarkable mystic poet. Music is provided by Amici Coro, who will be singing services this weekend while the
cathedral choir is on holiday. All welcome.
Tuesday 5 June, 7.15 pm Evening Gala Organ Concert: Peter Dyke, Hereford Cathedral Peter
will be playing music on the theme of ‘New Worlds’, including works by J S Bach, Messiaen, Debussy and
William Bolcom. Tickets £10 unreserved, £4 students from the cathedral shop or on the door.
Saturday 9 June Friends of Hereford Cathedral Festival Including Festival Eucharist 11 am, recital
12 noon and Evensong, 3.30
Tuesday 12 June, 1.15 pm Lunchtime Organ Recital: Jeremy Cole, Wells Cathedral There is
video projection from the organ loft to the nave. Free entry; retiring collection. Why not combine with lunch
in our café?
Sunday 17 June, 5.30 pm The Evening Hour A service of prayer for healing and time for quiet
reflection at the shrine of St Thomas of Hereford in the north transept of the cathedral. All welcome.
Tuesday 19 June, 1.15 pm Lunchtime Organ Recital: Peter Morris, St Peter’s, Wolverhampton
There is video projection from the organ loft to the nave. Free entry; retiring collection. Why not combine
with lunch in our café?
Friday 22 June 7 pm – 11 pm Night of the Churches City centre churches will be open and welcoming
all comers with a mixture of hospitality, worship, arts, space and silence.
Saturday 23 June, 5.30 pm Three Choirs Festival Evensong The Choirs of Gloucester, Hereford and
Worcester Cathedrals unite at the end of a rehearsal day for the Three Choirs Festival to sing Evensong
together. All welcome to attend.
Sunday 24 June, 3.30 pm Service for the 40th anniversary of the Royal National College for
the Blind
Saturday 30 June, 4.30 pm Ordination of Priests
Sunday 1 July, 10.30 am Ordination of Deacons
Tuesday 3 July, 1.15 pm Lunchtime Organ Recital: Alexander Hamilton and Asher Oliver,
Trinity College, Cambridge There is video projection from the organ loft to the nave. Free entry; retiring
collection. Why not combine with lunch in our café?
Saturday 7 July, 10 am – 4 pm St Thomas Way Launch Day An exciting day of free events to
celebrate the launch of the St Thomas Way – a new heritage route from Swansea to Hereford, inspired by a
real medieval pilgrimage. There will be medieval storytelling and mapping, the launch of a St Thomas Way
ale, children’s activities and dressing up, short lectures on pilgrimage and related topics, a labyrinth and lots
more. The day will end with Evensong sung by the Choir of St Mary’s, Swansea. All are welcome to attend for
the whole day or drop in and out of individual events.
Tuesday 10 July, 1.15 pm Lunchtime Organ Recital: Alexander Mason, Shrewsbury There is
video projection from the organ loft to the nave. Free entry; retiring collection. Why not combine with lunch
in our café?
Tuesday 17 July, 1.15 pm Lunchtime Organ Recital: Jonathan Vaughn, St John’s, Newport,
Rhode Island There is video projection from the organ loft to the nave. Free entry; retiring collection. Why
not combine with lunch in our café?
Saturday 29 July – Saturday 4 August HEREFORD THREE CHOIRS FESTIVAL 2018 The Three
Choirs Festival Chorus, Choirs of Gloucester, Hereford and Worcester Cathedrals, Philharmonia Orchestra
More information and booking www.3choirs.org

YARKHILL PARISH COUNCIL
Privacy Notice for Data Protection Purposes
YARKHILL Parish Council is the Data Controller under data protection law and will use the information
you provided in order to contact you with Parish related information and for Newsletter distribution. The
only data we hold is your name, address, telephone number and email address where applicable. This
information is held on a dedicated and password protected computer under the control of the Parish
Clerk.
The legal basis for processing this data is your consent to do so. You can withdraw your consent at any
time by notifying us. Our contact details to do so, or for any other queries, are Sallyanne Batchelor
(Parish Clerk) Hyde Cottage, Lower Eggleton, HR8 2TY. Telephone 07801 108789.
We will keep your data for as long as you are happy for us to do so. Your information will not be shared
with any other organisation.
Individuals have a number of rights under data protection law, including the right to request their information. You also have a right to make a complaint about our handling of your personal data to the Information Commissioner’s Office https://ico.org.uk/
It is not necessary for a Parish Council such as ours to have a dedicated Data Protection Officer but you
can contact the Parish Clerk (details above) for any enquiries regarding the way we store your data.
22 May 2018

Red Kite PEST CONTROL
& Wildlife Management
For all your local Pest Control requirements
Flexible Contracts ~ Individual Treatments
All INSECT Pests ~ All RODENT Pests ~ All WILDLIFE Pests
Specialized Trapping service

Pest Prevention and Proofing

Cleansing, Decontamination, Disinfection
Free Advice ~ Free no obligation Quotations
Telephone Andy Staples on: 01886 832730 / 07977

044987

LOCAL TREE SURGEON

NEED HELP WITH ODD JOBS AROUND THE
HOUSE OR GARDEN AND DON’T WANT TO
RELY ON FAMILY AND FRIENDS?
I would like to help and won’t charge the earth!

All Aspects of Tree Work
NPTC Qualified & Fully Insured
JOHN WALSH
01531 670423

07970 879381

johnrfwalsh@gmail.com

Anything considered - mowing lawns, cutting
hedges, clearing gutters, small outside painting
jobs, general household and DIY tasks or even
walking the dog.
My name is Alun and I can be contacted on
01531670508/07497150181 or email
alun.wendy@hotmail.co.uk

Newtown Cross Garage
SUPPORTING LOCAL PRODUCERS
We not only supply fuel and gas!
We have an extensive grocery shop offering
LOCAL PRODUCE


BISCUITS AND CAKES FROM HEREFORD



VEGETABLES FROM BROMYARD



BEER FROM STOKE LACY



FREE RANGE EGGS FROM LEOMINSTER
And we are renowned for our



TARTS from Ross



POTATOES FROM CASTLE FROME



CIDER FROM MUCH MARCLE



LOGS FROM BURLEY GATE



CHEESE FROM LEDBURY



MILK FROM BARTONSHAM

Newtown Cross Garage
Lower Eggleton
Yarkhill
Tel. 01531 670500

YARKHILL PRODUCE SHOW
SATURDAY 11th AUGUST 2018
Yarkhill Village Hall
The Produce Show Trophies
B.M. Aspey Trophy – awarded to lady with highest points in Cookery and Handicraft combined
(classes 25-35)
Barbara Barnes Cup – awarded to the gentleman with highest points in class 1-41
Doreen Bennett Memorial Shield – awarded to the competitor with highest points in classes 36-41
(photography)
W.I. Challenge Cup – awarded to the lady with highest total points in classes 1-41
The Grove Trophy – awarded to competitor with highest points in classes 42-46 (Under 16)
The Crews Pitch Cup – awarded to competitor with highest points in classes 47-51 (Under 11)
The Junior Cup – awarded to the competitor with highest points in classes 52-56 (Under 5)
Newtown Garage Trophy for the best exhibit in the show
All cups and trophies to be held for one year.
All classes open.
Rules
1
Entrance fee 30p per entry, except children’s classes 42-56 which are 10p per entry.
2
No entry forms will be accepted on day of show
3
Only one exhibit to be entered per exhibitor in any one class
4
Judges decision is final – they can withhold or diminish any award or give additional award
in any class where number or quality of entries justifies it
5
No entries to be removed before 5.00pm
6
The committee cannot accept responsibility for any loss or damage to any persons or
property
7
Entries in the Handicraft and Photography classes must not have been entered in any
previous show
8
All entries to have been made, grown or photographed by competitor
9
Staging will take place from 6-7pm on Friday 10th August and/ or 9.30 to 10.30am on
Saturday 11th August at the Village Hall.
10 Judging will take place from 10.30am to 2pm. All entries must be in place by
10.30 am on Saturday 11th August. Any entries arriving after this time will forfeit entry
11 Only individual entries accepted in each class

2018 PRODUCE SHOW CLASSES
VEGETABLES AND FRUIT

HANDICRAFT

1. Courgettes, 2

32. A hand knitted item for a child

2. Cabbage, 1

33. A handmade birthday card

3. Onions, 3

34. A painting, any medium, space 20x20cm

4. Peas, 5 pods

35. A machine or hand sewn item

5. French Beans, 5
6. Broad Bean Pods, 5

PHOTOGRAPHY (max size 15 x 20cm, mounted not
framed)

7. Carrots, 3

36. A garden scene

8. Beetroot, 3

37. Down on the farm

9. Potatoes, 3

38. Amazing skies

10. Runner Beans, 5

39. Yarkhill in the snow

11. A collection of salad, 30x30cm space allowed
Min 3, max 6

40. Bird or birds

12. Bunch of herbs, 3 varieties

41. A Summer scene

13. Tomatoes, 3
14. Any berry fruit, mixture or single variety, 5

16 YEARS AND UNDER
42. Something new from something old

FLOWERS

43. Flower arrangement no larger than 40x40cm

15. Sweet peas, 5 stems

44. Decorated cup cakes x 4

16. Roses, 4 blooms

45. A photograph of your choice, must be taken by entrant

17. Dahlias, 5 blooms

46. A lego creation under 30cm

18. Gladioli, 1 spike
19. Pansies, 5 blooms

11 YEARS AND UNDER

20. Mixed garden flowers in an unusual container

47. Object made of vegetables or fruit

21. A flower arrangement to celebrate the Royal Wedding. 48. Hand drawn coloured picture
Space allowed 40 x 40cm
22. A miniature arrangement, under 15cm

49. A decorated egg
50. Decorated cup cakes x 4

EGGS

51. A lego creation under 30cm

23. White eggs, 3
24. Brown eggs, 3

UNDER 5 YEARS
52. A decorated egg

COOKERY

53. Coloured picture (need not be hand drawn)

25. Jar of strawberry Jam

54. Object made of vegetables or fruit

26. Jar of lemon curd

55. Necklace made from edible materials

27. Jar of chutney

56. Decorated paper plate using any materials

28. Victoria Sandwich
29. Plain Scones x 4

FUN CLASSES

30. Butterfly Cakes x 4

57. Wonkiest vegetable

31. A vegetarian quiche

58. Longest runner bean
59. Heaviest uncooked egg

YARKHILL PRODUCE SHOW
SATURDAY 11TH AUGUST 2018
ENTRY FORM
Name........................................................Address................................................................
..............................................................................................................................................
Telephone Number....................................Age if 16 years or under........................................

Class Num- Class Name
ber

Fee 30p per adult entry
10p for children’s classes 42-56

Please tick if
you would like
to donate your
produce to sell

Total number of entries......................Total fees enclosed......................................................
Please return this entry form and your entry fees as soon as possible to:
Edna Aspey, Newtown Farm, Yarkhill HR8 2TZ or Katie Bott, Old Orchard Cottage, Yarkhill HR1 3TD. Alternatively you can dowload this form from www.yarkhillparish.co.uk or scan and email this form to Wendy Nash at
alun.wendy@hotmail.co.uk and pay for your entries on the day.

